Systemwide Academic Advising and Transfer Network

September 10, 2009
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Bachman 113
with videoconference connections to:
UHH – Library 361
KauaiCC - LRC 121
MauiCC - Kaaaike 103

Agenda

• Welcome and Introductions
• Additions to the Agenda
• STAR and SARS – Therese Nakadomori and Joy Nishida
• Advisors Workshop - October 9, 2009, Windward CC (see attached draft agenda)
• Updates from campuses
  ○ Please share what’s new (programs, courses that would be helpful for advisors to know about)
• Course Transfer Database (http://www.hawaii.edu/transferdatabase/)
• Ka’ie’ie program – Flo Abara
• HAP and Foundations Boards - Lisa Fujikawa
• Curriculum Central – Joanne Itano
• Election of co chair from a four year campus
• Representative to UCA (10/16/09, 2-4 p.m.)
• Other
• Next meeting